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Lewiston Win Hogan Chokes Up atN.
By WILL GBIMSLEY

NEW YORK un The "Wee
Ice Mon" - as Ben Hogan became
known to the adoring Scots of old
Carnoustie melted Tuesday un-
der the warmth of a big city's
reception for a great golf cham-
pion, i

"You just want to cry," Hogan
said as he stood in the place of
honor at City Hall Plaza after re-
ceiving a siren-screami- ng ticker
tape parade up Broadway and a
64-wo-rd telegram of tribute from
his links partner, President Dwight
D. Eisenhower.

"I have a tough skin," he added,
draping an arm around the shoul-
ders of damp-eye-d Valerie,' his
wife. "But I have a soft spot inmy heart. . .and. . .and. . .this
tops anything that ever happened
to me."

Then Ben Hogan choked up. No

Seals Top Stars . .

PORTLAND The annul Portland Meadows meeting Is now sudor way, with radar on Tuesday through
Saturday of each week. Hero 10 thoroughbreds launder down the hack stretch during one of ths
feature races. That's Count Recess la front, with Jockey Schillings aboard.

pokes Ripped

1 With Jerry Stone

; The baseball seismograph is atwitter' with the rumblings of
possible franchise moves here and tnere ana tne reveroeriuons
carry to the deep corners of the land.

. . . jt. i i . i iacfos - CaptureIt S noi onxy pos&uue uui yitvw
ably that. Los Angeles and San

1
Fra&ciSCO will De sporung major
league clubs in the not too dis-
tant future, even at the risk of
PCL Prexy Pants Rowland doing
a swan dive off the Bay bridge
. . . Rowland maintains, with no
lessening of vigor, that the Coast
circuit can and will become a
thirfl major wheel, if given time... But the Rowland crusade is
confronted by an army of skep-tk- s,

all of whom agree that may-

be three cities are ready to go
major but no more! . .

If the PCL Just happened to be
split asunder by a westward
march of the National or Ameri-
can Leagues, several Interesting
possibilities could arise, effecting
even our own WIL . . . Finstance,
might have a reincarnation of the
nld Northwest Learue. embody

Y. JVelcome
It wai! too much for the Fort

Worth, Tex., blacksmith's son who
sold papers and caddied as a kid
to help his widowed mother and
who west on to become the world's
greatest golfer of the era.

(Continue on next page)
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BOB PRALL

I Earni USGA Trip

Prall Snares
Slot in USGA

PORTLAND (Specul) Bob
Prall of Salem added to his links
laurels Monday as he earned the
right to represent the state in
the National USGA Junior tourna-ment- at

Tulsa, Okla., July 29-Au- g.

1.
Already possessing the state

prep ciPoum and winner in the re-
cent junior Chamber of Com-
merce: meet, Prall gained his 1st
est hohor by taking low score in
qualifying action at Alderwood
Club. IPrall carded a 39-377- 8.

Runnet-u-p was J. J. Hagan of
Waverfey with 38-417- 9.

PNGA Event
Se3S Surprise

PORTLAND 11 Carole Jo
Kabler of Sutherlin, Ore., pulled
the major upset of the day by
defeating Jean Perry, Washington
amateur champion from Seattle, 1

up, in fhe opening round of match
play lit the Pacific Northwest Golf

.Association women's tournament
Tuesday.

Marty Leptich. Portland, fired a
par 7 to lead the second-da- y

men's qualifying round.
Most of the other favorites elim-

inated! their opponents. Medalist
ConnleJ Oldershaw of Spokane de-

feated: Mrs. Ralph Stearns, Port-
land, 4 and 2; defending champion
Pat tester, Seattle, eliminated
Mrs. Naomi Kldd, Portland, 6 and
4; Grcie DeMos. former cham-
pion from Corvallis, defeated Mrs.
Ken Ffeldi, Yakima, t and 6.

--t"

IjS&iy's Pilcheri
NATIONAL LEAGUE Cincinnati

at liesbursh Webmeier (1-- 9) vs.
LaPalrne (4-1- Chicago at Brook-
lyn ( inlght Lown (3-- 3) and
Churcfj t-- 4) vs. Erskina S-- 4) and
Podr (3-- .) at. Louis at Nsw York

Presko 9) vs. Hearn (.--. Mi-
lwaukee sl Philadelphia (nlhti
Spahn'5 (1J-- I) vs., Konstanty (10-6- ).

AMERICAN LEAOVC Boston at
Chlcag Br&wn (t-- 1) vs. Consuegra

)j rniiaaeipma at mt uiunnithti Shants ?) vs. Pilletw
(4-S- ). Washington at Detroit ha
(- -! vs. Oray 44-- 11 . Waw York at
CUvslanVl (night) Tot A (10--S) vs.

With Phillies
Roberts Wins 16thf 7

Mathews Hits No. 29 .

NEW; YORK i The Cleveland
Indians defeated , the htph flvlnir
New York Yankees in Cleveland
Tuesday night for .the first time,,
this season. The score was a s,
more runs than the Indiana have
scored against the world cham-
pions in any game this year.

Bob Lemon scored seven hits in
winning his 13th game while his
mates battered three Yankee '

pitchers for 13 safeties Including
a home ' run by At Rosen.

The loss cut only half a game off
the Yanks' lead over the Chicago
wnite Sox who were rained out at
home against Boston. New York
now leads by 5 Mi games. Cleve-
land moved ahead of the Red Sox
into third place, 10 games back.

A two run double in the 10th In-
ning by Don Lund gave the De-
troit Tigers an a--7 decision over
Washington in the , only other
American League action. Philadel-phia'- s

game against the Browns in
St. Louis waa postponed because
of rain. . .

In 'the National League the
Brooklyn Dodgers added another
half a game to their lean over the
Milwaukee Braves and now top the
circuit, by four games. .

Brooks Crush Cobs
The Dodgers overwhelmed the.

Chicago Cubs 15--4 in an afternoon?
contest and Milwaukee split a pair
Tuesday niaht at PhiladelDhia.
Robin Roberts won his 16th game
for the Phillies in the opener 10-- 0

and the Braves took the nightcap
7-- 3 with all of the Philadelphia
runs coming on three errors by
Bill Bruton.

Eddie' Mathews hit his 29th home
,run of the season in the second
game but the big blast was Walker
Cooper's first circuit clout with
two aboard.' , .. ,'...,

Gil Hodges, Duke Snider, Pee-we- e

Reese and Bobby Morgan all
homered for the Dodgers who bat-
tered Chicago pitching for 18 hits.

The St. Louis Cardinals routed
Sal Maglie in the first Inning and
went on to crush the New York
GianU 10-- 6. The victory, which in-
cluded a two run homer by Stan
Musial and a three run blast by
Rip Repulski, moved the Cardinals
back to the first division. Gerry
Staley won his 13th game although

.
.
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threatened in the ninth.
Ken Raifensberger pitched and

batted the Cincinnati Redlegs to a
7--2 triumph at Pittsburgh. The 35
year old lefthander hit a home run
withttwo aboard in the second in-
ning. The Pirates sot to him for 10
hits but couldn't bunch them ex-
cept in the sixth inning when they
scored both of their runs on Frank:
Thomas homer. The loser was
Rookie Jim Waugh.

i n..iiicavy oauie
D'il - J rn Li 1

CHICAGO m Dan Bucceronl
of Philadelphia and Tommy Harri- - "

son of Los Angeles, ranked No.
5 and 6 in the heavyweight brack-
et, square off Wednesday night In -
a lu-rou- ooui at tunica go :ia- -

uium, . . f . . ,
Bucceroni, a 2-- 1 favorite, has

packed 29 knockouts in his 42 vie- -
torios He has. lost three timesJ
to Dick Wagner, Roland LaStarza
and Bob Murphy. He beat Wagner
and LaStarza, heavyweight cham-
pion Rocky Msrciano's challengrr
in September, in return bouts but
never: bad another . crack at
Murphy.

STRIKE IDLES BAKERIES :

ff ST.! LOUIS Uh Eleven major
wnoiesaic Daxer.es supplying about
79 per cent of the bread and bak-
ery products for this area were
idled Tuesday by a strike of 700
AFL truck drivers.

FOB
ARBOW SKIRTS

Hike No Bones" Its
ALEX. JONES

1021 ft. HIGH ST.

Early Scoring Routs
Lefty Bob Collins
LEWISTON (Special) Bill

Brenner's Lewiston Broncs smash-
ed over five runs in the first two
innings Tuesday night and went
on to a 6--3 verdict over Salem's
Senators in the clubs' Western In-
ternational League series opener

and it was Brenner himself who
went the distance for the pitching
win. The outcome left the Sena-
tors still one game behind top-pla- ce

Spokane, which dropped
one to Victoria. The Broncs
themselves are now but 2 1-- 2

games back of Salem in third
place.

Lefty Bob Collins opened on
the hill for Hugh Luby'a Salems
and lasted quick as the aroused
Lewistons routed the lean one
with a three-ru-n burst in the sec-fir-st

frame. One of the first-fram- e

Bronc runs was a homer
over the 340 foot right field wall
by the former Senator Mel Wes-
ley.

The other Lewiston run in the
first was of the weird variety. It
started when Ken Heist lined a
double off the knee of Salem's
Connie Perez at third base and
Heist later scored when Perez
erred. Perez hobbled about and
time was called after the knee--
hit, but the little Cuban played
out the game.
Control Trouble

. Collins got into control trouble
in the second, yielding two
straight wrlks. A scratch hit by
Bud Hjelma loaded the sacks and
Collins exited in favor of young
Larry Borst Heist then came
thru with a double, good for two
runs and a long fly by Ken Rich
ardson scored the other.

Borst hurled . well after that
blanking the foe until the eighth.

Borst hurled well after that,
blanking the foe until the eighth.

Salem biffed nine hits off Bren-
ner, but didn't bunch 'em too
well The Solons got one in the
first inning when Gene Tanselli
tripled to center and registered
when Jim Deyo fouled out down
the left field line. In the fourth
Les Witherspoon, who pulled out
of his slump with three hits dur-
ing the game, opened with a sin-
gle and tallied when Chuck Esse-- j
gian finally displayed some of
his heralded power with a two
base wallop to right center.

A double by Tanselli and
Deyo's hit brought the final Sa-

lem marker in the fifth.

Ouch!
SALEM (J) (I) LSW1STOX

H O A B H O A
SabtnU 0 4 1 Wasley.l 4
TanselM 4 1 Hjelm.l 4
Deyo.m 0 Heistjn 4
PerezJ 0 RehrsnJ 3
Balard.S 0 Wllaon.r 4
Wither ,r 0 Cmrn.e S
Xascgn 1 0 Tucket 4
Nelaon.c 0 0 Berfen.a 4
ColUns.p 0 0 Brenr.p 3
Borst .p 0

0

ToUls 37 9 34 S Totals 30 S 37 6
for Borst in 9th.

alem .100 110 0003
Lewiston . 230 000 01

Pitcher Ip Ab H B Er So Bb
CoUina 1J 11 3 5 4 0 3
Borst 6. 26 5 1 0 0 1
Brenner - 9 40 9 3 3 7 2

Errors: Perez, Ballard, Essefian,
YT1a?m flrftn T All An hca . -
lem 10. Lewiston 7. Horn runs Wai'T
ley. Three-bas- a hits: Tanselli. Two-- I

base hits: Essaglan. Tanielii 2. Heist
2, Brenner. Runs batted In: Iteyo 2.
Easefian. Waslcy. Heist 2, lUcRsrd-to- n,

Brenner. Stolen bases: Wilson.
Double plays: Tanselli to Sabatinl
to Ballard, Branner to Tuckett to
Hjalma. Umpires : Steiner and Sor-enso- n.

Att. : 1083.

RUBBER TALKS TO OPEN
AKRON. Ohio Ml Tho CIO-Unlt- ed

Rubber Workers said Tues-
day they will open wage negotia-
tions with the United States Rub-
ber Co. Aug. II at Cincinnati.

National League
Chicago 003 100 000 4 1 1
Brooklyn 133 000 44 II 11 0

Hacker, Simpson ' 3, Leonard 3.
Willis 7, Pollen 7. Klippstein S and
Oaragiola. Sawstski S; Mickens,
Wade I and Campanella.

'Milwaukee . OOO OOO ooo 0 7 3
Philadelphia 001 312 30 10 16 0

Buhl, Johnson 4. Cale 7. Jay 7 and
ft. Clair; Roberts and Burgess.

Milwaukee , ooo 023 101 1 12 4
Philadelphia 010 ooo 200 S 7 0

Antaneni and Cooper: Simmons,
Hansen 7. Ridzik 8 and Burgess.

050 001 0107 7 0flncinnati 000 002 0002 10 1
Raifensberger and Seminick;

WauaA, Bowman 2, race S and Jan'
wicat.

St. Louis 400 401 01010 H O

New York 200 200 0110 11 2
Staler, Brazle 9 and Rice; Maglie,

Orsisom 1. Cor win t, Koslo S and
Westrum. Calderone 9.

Portugal is the world's leading
Cork producer.

body had ever seen Sen Hogan
choke up before. But he did.

This waa the grim, hard-bitte-n

master of the fairways rawhide
ano cold steel, the man without
nerves, the mechanical man, they
called him.

" ..!

8Th Statesmen, Salem,

evos, 2--
ford, victimized by bis control In
the fourth inning, was the loser.

The Beavers bad only one valid
scoring opportunity against John
son. This came in the seventh when
Herm Reich and Ed Basinski led
off with singles. Johnson threw a
fast ball past Jim Russell for the
third strike, made Charley Grant
force Basinski at second, and dis-
posed of pinch hitter Don Eggert
on a fly to right.

In-- other games Elmer Single-
ton hurled San Francisco to a 7--2

win over leading Hollywood, a
pair of homers by Walt Pocekay
and one by Dick Faber paced San
Diego to a 7-- 1 verdict over run-neru- p

Seattle. Los Angeles top-
ped Oakland 10-- 5 as Gene Baker
hit a grand-sla- m homer.

Portland Sacraments
Ab h o a Ab h o aAust.s 4 0 s 6 Pav. 2b a o a o

Marq cf A 0 DHL It 4 2 4 0
Koly lb 3 0 Sher-- Cl 4 18 0
Gladd e 4 1 Brov. r( 3 0 4 0
Reich Tt 4 0 Attyd et 0 0 0 0
Baski 2b 3 3 Jones lb 4 1 4 1
Russel If 4 0 Ritch. e 3 2 3 0
Grant 3b 3 1 Bock 3b 3 0 0 0
Sanfd p 2 1 Myers ss 3 1 3 I

1 0 Jnsn p 3 0 1 1
Linda p 0 0
Totals 32 S 24 12 Totals 29 7 31 7

Portland 000 OOO 0000
Sacramento 000 100 01 2

A Flied out for Sanferd in 7th.
Winner Johnson; Loser Sanford.

R Dil linger, Brovia. E Austin.
Left Portland S; Sacramento 6. DP
Austin. Basinski to Kolloway. T-i:-

U Ocran. Rung and Bents.
Hollywood OOO Oil 000 S 7 0
San Francisco 000 302 20 7 I 0

Fisher, Lynn 6. MaUzberger S and
Bragan; Singleton and Tornay.

Oakland 311 000 000 8 14 1
Los Angtles 300 205 00 10 11 0

Bamberger, Dempsey 6. Murphy
8 and NeaU Moisan and Peden.
Seattle . 100 000 0001 6 0
San Diego ..000 209 00 7 11 0

Kindsfather. Lovrlch 9 and Or-tel- g;

Luna and Math is.

to Fill Chief
Writers Group

the OWAA, comprising eleven
western states.

Fred Petersen, outdoor editor
of the Spokesman Review, Spok-
ane, was elected vice-preside- nt

and Kramer Adams. California
Fish and Game Commission, Sac-
ramento Calif., was elected secretary-t-

reasurer.

Elected to the board of direct-
ors were Frank P. Wire, former
director of the Oregon Game Com-
mission, Portland; Joe Mears, Pas-
adena; Frank DuFresna, West
Coast Editor of Field and Stream,
Olympie, Wiu; Wslly Tabor, Den-
ver, Colorado, and John Wlllard
of Helea, Montana.

Plans are being formulated for
the Western Division of OWAA
to hold 1U annual meetings in
conjunction with the annual
meetings of the Western Fish and
Game Commissioners. The meet
ing will be held in a different
western Stata year.

Need for closer cooperation be
tween newspaper publishers, out-
door writers and game and fish
commission public relation de
partments was stressed due to the
increasing pressure on fHh and
wildlife of the west

Lgfon
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By Vies, 23-- 9,

ut Lead Kept
8
U By The Associated Press
IfThe Spokane Indians, leading

tee Western International
League, suffered a fearful 23-- 0

drubbing at the hands of Vic-
toria's Tvees Tuesdav ni?ht but
still held to their one-ga- mar- -
san as runerun saiem also lost
to Lewiston. Victoria banged out
23 hits in the slaughter, poking
over nine runs in the second in-
ning and six in the fifth.

i Edmonton toned Wena tehee 11- -
5! with Ray McNulty getting
credit for his 10th. win and Tri-CJ- ty

downed Vancouver 9--5 with
the aid of a 14-h- it atack. Yakima
nosed out Calgary 4--3 as Ted Ed-
mund blanked the Broncs after
the first inning, though needing
help from Del Sarto In the ninth,

si
8&okan fjni run rmt o ,a
Victoria 19 1 083 03' 23 2a 1

!4w. .Names 2. Osborna 3. Com.mnd S and Shaets, Ogle S; DrUUns
and Martin.
Ttl-Ci- ty ..015 100 110-- 9 14 1
Vancouver 110 210 00O3 s
iHadaecock. Robertson 9. Sobcrnie

5 and Warren; Hernandez, MacKay
3.!Gunnarson t and Leavltt.
Vfnatcne 000 020 003. S 10 1
USmonton 028 000 03 11 IS 0

Bowman. De Carolla a and Bar- -
tidomei; McNulty, Day 9 and Mor-
gan.

aklma . 112 000 OOO 7 2
Qalsary . 300 OOO 000 3 11 0
iXdmunda, Del Sarto 9. Rail andIferlck; Kapp and Brlcker.

Merchant 9',
eatmen Win

The Commercial Seat Cover
club remained on too in the In
dustrial League softball race
Tuesday night with a 7-- 5 win
over isi unrisuan. a secona in-
dustrial tilt saw Wolgamott's
blank 1st National Bank 7-- 0 on
the four-h-it hurling of Norv Hil-like- r.

If In City League play the lead-
ing Salem Merchants slapped
Handle Oil 9--4.

If John Theilade, Bert Kephart
and Arnie Meyers all contributed
homers in the Commercial Seat
Win. Meyers checked 1st Christ-
ian to six blows. Hilfiker socked
f triple in the third with two
aboard to get Wolgamotts off to

fast start.
If Claude Weaver banged three
nnglea to pace the Salem Mer-
chant attack. Pitcher Bob Knight
fanned nine Randle Oilers.
It Two Industrial games are set
tonight, Berg's Market facing Kay
Woolen at 7 and Firemen meeting
Mayflower at 8 at Phillips..
1st KaUonal . ooo ooo oo 4
Wolcamotts ... 013 003 7 t 0
if Clark and Ruef; HUfiker and
Creenley.
Randle Oil 120 001 3
Sal. Meren .... 130 230 9 9 4
U Basset end ftlngle; Knight and
Alley.
1st ChrUt 010 004 05 S
ComL Seat 021 103 10
H Farlow and Swink. Young; Meyers
fpd Kephart.

fife's Legs Cost
potorist 850 for
Reckless Driving .

! DETROIT Uh The hot muggy
wpathpr his wife's shanolv less
End a red light were aU against
Robert Wright Jr. of Dearborn.
Si Police, whose attention was
Ifrawn to Wright's car because of
tho attractive limbs dangling from
the window, forced Wright over to
j(ne curb, but not before he had
run a red light
if As Wright explained, there was
nothing really wrong. His wife was
lying in the front seat her bead in
his lap and her legs out the win-

dow.
II Said the Judge: "It might be
lone way to boat the heat, but its
also reckless driving. Fifty do-
llars."

auiau cuuu aujiuuug mi
i jeyes to small print is doing hard

stitute.

tart FraiH
SACRAMENTO UH Chet John-so- n

of Sacramento pitched a five-hitt- er

Tuesday night to defeat
Portland. 2-- in a Pacific Coast
League series opener. Fred San- -

W X. LEAGUE
W. L, Pet. W. L. PetSpok. II 7 .699 Trl-- C. 11 12 .478

Salem 14 7 .667 Yak. 11 12 .47s
Lcwtn 11 9 .550 Xdmta 9 13 .409
Calgy 11 11 .500 Wtch S 14 J64
Vancvr 11 11 JOO Victor. 114 JM

Tuesday reiulta: At Lewiiton s.
Salem 3; At Victoria 23. Spokane
9: At Vancouver 5. Tri-Ci- yt 9; At
Edmonton 11. Wenatchea 8; At Cal-
gary z. Yakima 4.

COAST LEAGUE
W. L. Pet. W. L. Pet

Holwd 72 4 .610 San T. S3 62 .470
SeaUa 67 SO .573 Oakld , 51 64 .448
Los A. 62 56 .523 San D. 52 64 .443
Port. S6 56 .491 Sacr. 50 65 .435

Tuesday results: At Sacramento 2,
Portland 0; At San Iranclsco 7,
Hollywood 2; At Los Angeles 10.
Oakland 5; At San Diego 7, Seattle
la

AMEBIC AN LEAGLE
W L Prt. W L Pet.K. Y. 61 28 .685 Wash. 42 46 .473

Chigo. 56 34 .622 PhUa. 35 54 .393
Cleve. 51 38 .S7J St. Lou. 33 S9 .359
Bost. 52 39 .571 Detroit 29 60 .326
Tuesday results: At Cleveland 8,

New York 3: At Detroit 8. Washing-
ton 7 (10 inn.); At St. Louis-Philadelph- ia,

rain; at Chicago-Bosto- n,

rain.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
W LPct. W LPct.

Brookln 57 32 .640 N. Y. 46 39 .541
MUwka 53 36 .596 Cincti 41 49 .456
Phila. 49 38 .563 Chicgo 31 55 .360
St. Lou. 49 40 J51 Pitsbff 29 66 JOS
Tuesday results: At Brooklyn 15,

Chicago 4: At Philadelphia 10-- 3, Mil-
waukee 0-- 7; At Pittsburgh 2. Cin-
cinnati 7: At New York 6. St. Louis
10.

Harger Named
Post in Outdoor

Misgoula, Mont (Special) In
the second day of the annual con-
vention of the outdoor writers as
sodation of America being held
here. Don Harger. outdoor edi-
tor of the Oregon Statesman, Sa-
lem, Oregon was elected presi-
dent of the Western Division of
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DON HASGER
Work Recognized

American

iassball

ing such cities as Portland, Ta-- PANTS ROWLAND
coma, Spokane, Vancouver, B. C, Salt Lake and Seattle unless the
latter metropolis found itself with a major franchise . . .

Such an eventuality naturally would drastically alter the WIL
picture and might bring into the fold such bergs as Eugene and
Klamath Falls

Pick-Up- s From 'Round the Premises

Brownie Valdez, Statesman bowling columnist, is one of the men
instrumental in helping the Kelly Lumbermen of Mill City fashion
that long softball winning streak . . . How seriously some guys take
the links 6port may be noted by some of the gals playing with hub-

by in. the Husband-Wif-e Tourney at Salem Golf Club ... A lot of
the boys have to make hasty alterations on their golfing vocabu-
lary for an affair like; this. However, sometimes difficult no mat-

ter who's around when that two-fo- ot .putt refuses to drop . . . Bill
Borcher, UO hoop mentor, pitches in a Eugene softball circuit
and it'i said Bill take the game real seriously . . . Speaking of
sofebalL the entire Industrial loop must have let out a howl of
glee when their Ed's Market-Wolgamot- fs club humiliated the City
League leading Salem Merchants in the exhibition the other night
. . i Burdened with the label of being the town's minor softy cir-

cuit, the win gavea big lift to Industrial prestige . . .

The big bat Milt Smith toted when with the Senators not
only made the adding machines white hot in recording bis hit
production but also was the fuse that set off the entire team
ia its offensive sprees. With Milt gone the Solons have slacked
off . . . You might call it a contagious thing one man's pace
picking up the rest of the cast ...

Similiar with the Brooklyn. The home run orgies by the' Bums
this season have become so infectious, that Preacher Roe, the elon-

gated hurler whose name is synonymous with zero hitting, actually
socked the first homer of his long major career ...

' Some guys reach the Majors and some don't Bat Pitts-
burgh's Frank Thomas, obtained by the Bucs as a clean-u- p re-

placement for Ralph Kiner, wonders how he ever got up there
and so do the Pirates. In a recent stretch of 68 trips to the

dish, Thomas whiffed 15 times ... SO you get the idea they
kind of miss Kiner in the city of steel ...

N&More Worlds for Hogan to Conquer

If Ben Hogan should retire from active links competition it
wouldn't be any great surprise. Ben is at the top of hi fame; he
has no more worlds to conquer. And further the Tan has solidly
established himself as one of the greatest if not tho greatest golfer
of all time . . . Financially, Hogan should do well for a long time
to come without needing to subject himself to the stress of any
more tournament play. Among other things, Ben holds a $35,000 a
year job as pro at a swank Palm Springs club a job that calls for
nothing more than lending his name for purposes of prestige . . .

. They' always said of Jack Dempsey that he was a tiger in-

side the ropes but: mighty, mighty human when not engaged In
fistic combat . . . And tho point is borne out in the ease of Prime

Camera ... In a recent article, Da Freem recalled the dark
days when he was cast aside by his lecherous handlers. At the
time Camera had jast been fearfully beaten and partially para-
lyzed by the blows of Masio Baer. The men who owned Camera
had got their wad and were finished with the mammoth Ita-

lianand as he lay in a hospital Prime was not only a badly
battered man but ft frightfully disillusioned one ...
, In all those weeks of tortuous confinement only one person

came to see and cheer Camera. That was Dempsey . . . Primo says
the visit by the Manassa Mauler restored his faith in mankind. And
the big guy's faith had need of plenty of restoration . . .

Dempsey supplied the tonic that pulled the Italian up front
the depths and made him feel he wasn't an entirely forgotten
man

O'Reilly Takes Two Straight
Over Drake; Demchuck Wins
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the first fall with a couple of
tackles and a press.

The Masked Marvel who is
plenty big: and rough was held to
a draw In a dandy match by John
Kenning. Tnere was lota of action
ia this one and Henflinf ii de-

finitely a boy to watch.
In the opener Mr. Sakata de-

feated the newcomer from Spain,
VltoTia O Choa with a hip lock
and presa. O'Choa is very fait and
the fane really liked his style of
grappling. Ho speaks no English
as. he cornea here directly from
Spain. . :'

American League
Kw York , ; r e"e oio a t o
Cleveland 20 X34 ei- - 13 f

Sain, Kusava 1. Scaftoorovura 1 aae
Betra; Lemon and Ginsberg.

f mb,' -- : '
wasnfnzton 09 e1 00 I 1 0
Detroit OCO 102 021 2 10 O

Forterfield. Dixon 6, Schroltt 9,
Lane 10 and Grano. Iltzferald 9;
Gronek. Herbert 9. Weik 10, Madi-ao- a

10 and Bucha.
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DIESUL

In a rugged "no disqualifica-
tion" brawl Jack O'Reilly showed
local mat fans what a real wres-
tler he really ii by defeating
George - Drake; in .two straight
falls in the feature! mix at. the
armory Tuesday night The match
wai-roug- h and Drake dished out
plenty of punishment but O'Reil-
ly seemed Jo have Drake's style
pretty well solved. Be won both
falls with his pet step over to
hold with i fact twiit O'Reilly
is hot to get a chance at the Pa-

cific Coast Junior Heavy Belt,
It later turned oat that Eric

Pederson failed to ahow up for
his scheduled match with Dem-

chuck because he was put on the
shelf by that great negro star,
Luther Lindsay, is Portland. To-
ny Ross ; substituted - and now
wishes that he hadn't because he
ended up with a twisted knee
that .is liable, to bench him for
awhile. Johnny Demchuck lived
up' to his advance reputation by
defeating Tony with his rolling
leg: lonk and Tony was unable to
return to the ring. Tony had won

:MonVVcfited
Salem vs. Forest Grovo
YlaUrs Park-Wcdnetd- ay-8 P.M.

AdmiMten OrK lading tax) Adwlts. tOc, Chfldron 25
' " ..

Salem Legion team sponsored by FumCHc tfok and Supply,

Stan SaWer Motors end Keizor Merchants

Man are being sale tied Jn fhlf area to be Iralnea! fat dish
pey obs as Piesol mechanics, ffaeter, buUdosor and eran
operators, martno Diesel, parts men aed other obs In this
raptsfr expand; induttry If ydtf' are mechanically mind-- d

tni not miking $121 pr Witk, yotf owa il to yourself
leftftelttrt whether er not yeH quaKf y. . - :
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